A D V E R T I S E M E N T F E AT U R E

A TOUCH OF
GLAMOUR

Nothing exudes Hollywood glamour more
than curves, so bring soft, sensual lines
to your bedroom with this sculpted
Henley bed, then add swathes of texture,
such as with these gold-foil and beaded
cushions, chocolate faux fur throw and
luxurious sheepskin rug. A shimmering
champagne-coloured Cologne pendant
enhances the opulent image.

Diva
style
Cologne table
lamp £35

TV’s celebrity
interior stylist
and designer
Hannah Cork is
renowned for her
high-profile client
list, innovative design and
compelling makeover shows.
Here she explains how we can
transform our homes with the
glistening glamour of Tesco’s
stunning new autumn and winter
interior décor collection

Tapestry
cushion
£16

U

NLEASH your inner diva and bring
some movie-style drama to your
home with Tesco’s spectacular new
décor collection – the striking new
look to give your interiors a superstar
▲ Place this art deco-inspired Kinsella
sophistication – and all for a song!
mirror next to another sparkling surface
Dripping with old Hollywood
to create even more light and space.
glamour, this chic style which was
Shiny surfaces are
Then layer with this gold and bronze
crucial for capturing
popular in the 1930s is making a
ombre metallic vase for extra glitz.
Hollywood glamour and
modern-day comeback. Now, thanks
anything mirrored goes
to Tesco’s All That Glitters interiors
perfectly with this
glitzy style.
range, you can re-create the scale
and grandeur of this golden era in your
own home.
Combine velvet drapes, silky textiles, rich
lacquers, mirrored surfaces and striking
metallics to produce an opulent ambience
reminiscent of the glitzy art deco era.
Remember, going glam is all about textures
and layering, so add in some faux fur, animal
prints and luxurious rugs to create the sensual
lines of this classic design style. Then finish off
with striking graphics and embossing set
▲ Make a dazzling statement with this black
against sleek black and shimmering shades of
wood-effect and mirror-glass Keswick three-drawer
bronze, nutmeg and mahogany for an instant,
bedside chest, accented by a glamorous Vienna swirl
glimmering makeover.
table lamp and contrasting ogee geo duvet set.
From lavish linen to fabulous furnishings and
Remember – it’s all about textures and layering. Try a
furniture, available in store and online, Tesco’s
smattering of cushions and throws in different fabrics.
brilliant All That Glitters range means you can
From velvets, chenille, striking graphics and tapestry to
now afford to add the Midas touch – and make
tiger and leopard prints, there’s something to suit every
your home a Hollywood destination.
taste in Tesco’s All That Glitters range.

Acctim
copper
and black
wall clock
£30

Quick tip

Tortoiseshell
tealight holder £4

Decorative
gold cube
frame £8

Free Click+Collect
Go for Great Gatsby
grandeur by mixing an
array of striking colours
and sizes, like the gold,
black, copper and bronze
of these stunning mirrors,
frames and vase.

▲

▲

▲ It’s all in the detail with
art deco, so organise
groupings of sleek black
accessories for a calm,
chic look, such as this
stylish soap dish, tumbler
and soap dispenser.

from over 2,000 stores,
and discover more at
Tesco.com/direct

